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NetEnt merges magic and mystery in latest
title Golden GrimoireTM
Nothing is as it seems in NetEnt’s newest slot release, the dimensiondefying Golden GrimoireTM, which takes players to another world of
mysterious spins.

Moments of magic await in the 5-reel, 4-row, 20-fixed lines video slot, where symbols are
transformed and can cover the whole row in winning combinations, thanks to a theme based
around The Golden grimoire, a powerful book of spells and sorcery and symbol
transformation.
Golden Grimoire is a Medium volatility title that features Mystery symbol transformation, Wild
Substitution and Free Spins with Sticky Mystery Symbol transformation – with high potential
for blackout wins.
This is a labor of love, with the game’s artists appearing in various pentagrams and glowing
symbols on the walls. Also, the game team’s logo is visible on the book in the main game.
The names of the creators which made the game appear in the magical seal.
“Golden Grimoire opens the portal to another world full of ancient magic and mystery where
anything can happen. The game builds suspense with every spin – if there’s one thing
players should expect, it’s the unexpected!” said Bryan Upton, NetEnt Director of Games.
Play Golden Grimoire Video Slot for free here
For additional information please contact:
press@netent.com
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